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EUROPE – Highlight: Drier Weather Allowed Fieldwork To Resume
 Drier weather enabled late summer crop planting across France, Italy, and the northern Balkans and
also promoted winter grain maturation and harvesting in Spain.
 Showers sustained abundant moisture for winter grains in Italy and the southern Balkans.
MIDDLE EAST – Highlight: Widespread Showers Favored Northern Winter Crops
 Showers maintained yield prospects for filling winter grains in northern portions of Turkey and Iran.
 Hot, dry weather promoted winter wheat harvesting from Syria into southern Iran.
FSU – Highlight: More Storms In The South And West
 Additional showers and thunderstorms over Ukraine as well as southern and western Russia boosted
soil moisture for reproductive to filling winter wheat but delayed late summer crop planting.
 Dry weather favored spring wheat sowing in Kazakhstan and central Russia, while showers favored
filling winter wheat in Uzbekistan.
SOUTH ASIA – Highlight: Tropical Cyclone Roanu
 Tropical Cyclone Roanu brought heavy rainfall along the eastern coast of India and spawned locally
severe flooding in Sri Lanka and eastern Bangladesh.
EAST ASIA – Highlight: Dry On The North China Plain
 Dry, seasonably warm weather on the North China Plain promoted wheat maturation but limited soil
moisture reserves for corn and other summer crops that will follow wheat.
SOUTHEAST ASIA – Highlight: Onset Of Monsoon Showers
 The summer rainy season was underway in Thailand and parts of the Philippines, encouraging
widespread cultivation of rice, corn, and other summer crops.
AUSTRALIA – Highlight: Rain In The West, Sunny In The South And East
 Showers in the west continued to aid wheat, barley, and canola emergence and establishment.
 Warm, mostly dry weather in the southeast accelerated winter crop germination and emergence.
 Dry weather in the northeast benefited late cotton and sorghum harvesting.
SOUTH AMERICA – Highlight: Cool, Mostly Dry Weather Supported Argentine Harvests
 Conditions favored drydown and harvesting of Argentina’s corn, soybeans, and cotton.
 Rain benefited corn in southern Brazil but drier conditions prevailed in northern production areas.
MEXICO – Highlight: Summer Crop Planting Progressed Across The Southern Plateau
 Scattered showers and summer warmth supported summer corn planting.
CANADA – Highlight: Much-Needed Rain Fell In The Western Prairies
 Timely rain provided moisture for emerging spring grains and oilseeds in Alberta.

